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-German Tourist hi formation Office. 

OBERAMMERGAU: 

after ten years, the passion play in bavaria 
By GEORGE SHUSTER 

DURING THE past several months 
Oberammergau beards have 
been carefully grown and 

groomed. The hair of maidens falls 
from their heads in streams. Passion 
Play time is approaching and the village 
must be ready. It is a pleasant village 
indeed, built in the stvle which the 
Bavarian mountain country loves. The 
walls of houses are brightly painted 
with figures and maxims, the streets are 
wide, the church is never cmptv, the 
inns are substantial, and the prices 
they charge have been regulated bv 
community decree. The whole has its 
special quality, for which the\' Germans 

use the term gepflegt. That is, although 
people and animals live here, and right 
lustily, no chicken bones and egg shells, 
to cite Ruskin's special abominations, 
are to be found even in the allcvwavs. 

Several hundred thousand people 
will plan to see the Passion Pla\ this 
year, and an equal number will wish 
they could. The crowds will be ex
traordinarily well behaved, for the spec
tacle to be witnessed casts a religious 
spell on everyone. There is no faking 
or mummery about this undertaking. 
Getting ready for it is strenuous com
munity work in a spiritual as well as 
in a physical sense. To qualify for 
even a modest part one must have led 
a blameless life. Onh' a small portion of 
the proceeds goes to reward the partic

ipants for their time and trouble. The 
village has been offered fabulous sums 
for movie rights. I remember one enter
prising American who was not going to 
take no for an answer. He kept on 
raising the offer until the amount was 
truly staggering. But so far as anyone 
could see not a soul in Oberammergau 
was tempted. It is of course true that 
the Passion Play helps to keep Ober
ammergau thriving, primarily because 
visitors see wood carvings made b\^ 
village artisans and buv them. But each 
piece is authentic and well fashioned. 
Nobody carts merchandise in from a 
factory and palms it off on the gulhblc. 

When the Play was last given, ten 
\-ears ago, Germanv was still livin" 
under the American Occupation, and I 
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The Play—looked at from one point of view it is a baroque 
production . . . seen from another it makes one grip the seat. 

The Village—walls of houses are brightly painted with figures and maxims, 
the streets are wide, the inn substantial, the church never empty. 

was in charge of that segment of it 
which had to do with Bavaria. There 
was a question as to whether we ought 
to go and see it. The redoubtable 
Bavarian minister of euUure, bearded 
and sternly religious Dr. Alois Hund-
hammer, held that a prominent member 
of the cast had been a Nazi and there
fore refused to attend. Questions were 
also raised about possible anti-Semitic 
implications. But after everything had 
been carefullv investigated by wily 
intelligence officers, the verdict was 
that although Oberammergau was not 
perfect in an imperfect world, there 
was no reason to stay away. Neverthe
less I, for my part, went reluctantlv. 
Being a person who takes both religion 

and art seriously, I feared that the 
spectacle would turn out to be a 
sentimental version of the greatest of 
texts, dreadfully mouthed by ham ac
tors. 

But after seeing the first part of 
what is virtually an all-day perform
ance—it lasts from eight in the morning 
to six at night, with a two-hour inter
val for lunch—there was no doubt in my 
mind that what we were witnessing 
was honest, austere, very moving, and 
beautiful. The text is not Shakespear
ean, but has the feel of good homespun 
folk art. Looked at from one point of 
view it is a baroque production, which 
means that it is rich in pageantry and in 
choruses moving about with an ecstatic 

flourish. But seen from another it is a 
simple, stark retelling of the story of 
Christ's Passion, done with a realism 
which makes one grip the seat and sav 
to oneself, "All this really happened!" 
The impact on the audience is almost 
overwhelming. It is a quite unforget
table experience to be one of more than 
five thousand onlookers, not one of 
whom whispers or fumbles about in 
his seat during the many hours of the 
performance. 

The baroque in all its forms had 
spilled over into South Germany from 
Italy during the Counter Reformation 
time, and was refashioned into some
thing quite genuine and new by a host 
of gifted architects, sculptors, painters, 
musicians, and poets. Therefore the 
best way to get ready for the Play is, 
if at all possible, to drive down from 
Munich and stop to see the monastery 
and church of Ettal, not far north of 
Oberammergau, just where the glorv 
of the Bavarian mountains begins to 
unfold. Here is South German baroque 
religious art at its very best, still giving 
outer form to religious and educational 
endeavor. The long, flowing, dramatic 
rhythms of the structure and its adorn
ment mav seem almost worldly but they 
are not. They strive to open the door 
of the heavenlv world just a little in 
order to show what sacrifice is for. In 
Catholic terms, the ascent is upward 
from the Cross. But one should stop at 
Ettal and not stay. You will need the 
night in Oberammergau to get the feel 
of the village and peasant life, un
spoiled but not dovir, out of which the 
panorama of the Passion rises. 

The Play is presented in a theatre 
which protects the spectators from the 
elements, but does less well by the 
actors because an effort has been made 
not to lose all the flavor of the original 
out-of-doors setting. Accordingly the 
stage is divided into two parts. The 
rear section, where carefullv designed 
scenes and tableaux are shown, is 
shielded, but the forestage is not. 
When I saw the play, rain fell in tor
rents during one hour of the afternoon. 
The result was that Judas, who has 
one of the more flamboyant roles, was 
almost inundated to the accompaniment 
of thunder and lightning. But he went 
on manfully—if that be a word appli
cable to so traitorous a character—and 
it seemed to me his lines took on ad
ded poignancy by reason of the in
trusion of disapproving nature. At anv 
rate, the structure makes possible easy 
transitions from elaborate massing of 
choruses, usually with musical accom
paniment, to the central scenes of 
dramatic narrative and action. The 
climax is, one need hardlv say, the 
Crucifixion scene, which might easily 
have been some kind of travesty, but 

{Conthiued on page 69) 
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Malta's national costume is still seen on many of Malta's streets. 

S/je Speaks English with 
the i\/lost Deiightfui Accent 

English is spoken. But the flavor, the charming 
manner of phrasing things is Maltese. It is like 
everything else about the island, unique. 

Five thousand years of civilization . . . Phoeni
cians, Romans, Arabs, French, Spanish and English 
. . . all have left their mark on her culture. Nowhere 
else in the world will you find so much of the 
story of man in one place. You can explore pagan 
temples like the Hypogeum or visit magnificent 
cathedrals like St. John's. 

But Malta is no less provocative in physical 
charms. The waters are blue, the climate is the best 
in all Europe. And she offers the most modern 
accommodations for sports and entertainment. If 

you spend the day returning in time to another 
age, you may spend the evening doing a rhumba. 

Life on Malta, and her sister island, Gozo, is in
expensive. The finest hotel accommodations cost 
less than $10.00 a day including meals. 

Only 90 minutes by air from Rome and Naples, 
Malta remains unspoiled . . . a unique spot in our 
shrinking world. Make Malta a must on your trip 
to Europe. If your itinerary is crowded, you'll find 
a few days will give you a rewarding sample. But 
you'll probably want to remain longer. Consult 
your travel agent for complete details. 

MALTA...Europe's new place to go! 

In the center of the Mediterranean 

only + 
90 + .. 

All this year, Malta celebrates the 19th Centenary of the landing of St. Paul in 60 A.D. 
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SHIPS OF THE SIXTIES 
Although the age of the jet has arrived, fulfilHiig its incredible promise of six-and-a-half-hour crossings 

to Europe, ships are far from obsolete and ship travelers far from scarce. All during the soaring Sixties, 
while men make motions toward the moon, and work diligently toward speeds called Mach 2 and Mach 
3 that will make Europe a two-hour flight from Manhattan, ships will continue to slip down the ways, 
bigger than ever, faster than ever, and bound for service in both our oceans. The new Leonardo da 
Vinci will hardly be outbound from Genoa on her maiden voyage next June when the Italians will lay 
the keels for two more giant liners that will cross from Gibraltar in five days. Two years from now 
the French will bring to port their first major liner since the Normandie came to New York in 1933. 
The year 1962 may vet see the arrival of the oft-talked-of .$50-a-crossing ship. On the Pacific, mean
while, the Orient and Pacific Lines, which floated five ships in 1959, will add two more this year, 
and another two next year to bring the first large-ship service to the western sea. Approved, but still 
waiting for a budgetary appropriation, is the U.S. Lines's new 2,00u-passenger Atlantic liner, and the 
American President Lines's George Washington, which, when and if, will carrv twice as many passengers 
as its present Pacific ships and will cut down the run to Japan by four days. Here are some of the 
anchors that will be aweigh as the decade inifokls: 

1 Q i i O · Leonardo da Vinci, sailing from 
Xyyjyj. Genoa June 30, has eleven 
decks, will carry 1,2.50 passengers in three 
classes. Air-conditioned top to bottom, 
with private baths in all but a fifth of 
the tourist cabins. Three outdoor swim
ming pools witli infrared heating on tlie 
first class poolside lido. 

I Q i i S * f̂ '''"'̂ '̂ ' "* l'^35 feet the long-
* est ship in the world, will be 

the first French Atlantic entry since the 
Flandre. She will replace the lie, stoke 
memories of the old Paris and French 
gaiety and gourmandry across the Atlantic. 
Outdoor and indoor pools, eleven decks, 
2,000 passengers in two classes. 

~| Q /^A· Victoria, already in service, is 
built for cruising, has two pools 

on the broad lido deck. All one class, all 
outside cabins. Designed for pleasure, it 
packs an Italian crew, an Italian orchestra, 
Italian pasta on an otherwise Continental 
menu. Owned by Incres Line, whose S.S. 
Sassau sails to Bahamas. 
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1 9 6 2 : ^ Γ ! ' 1 ' " "i"^l>heralded superhncrs that ^Ull caa> 6,0()U passen.^cr. 
, . , , , '̂  ""f f ^' 1°^^ '̂•'̂  S50, may indeed sail two years from now. Refused suWdv 
by tl>e U.S., hotelman H. B. Cantor will build in Germany. Ships will cross η fou d vs 
Entirely au-cond,tioned, private baths in e\erv room, cafeteria meals ' 

as only U.S. flag tourist ship. It will sail every thirty days on a f·'' 000 mile 
eruise-type route to Spain, Italy, Greece, and Israel. Plav deck^md' poo pr ; 1 b ™ S 
throughout, most staterooms accommodating two people. ^ 

carry 638 m first class, 1,496 in tourist, with fares to Tapan startincr .,t 8364 
Also touches at Hawaii, Manila, Hong Kong, and South Pacific. " 

Η=*φ*?^ ϊΐ.̂ '̂  W · 

1961: Canberra will carry 600 in first, 1,650 in tourist, cruise at 27% knots heln 

Of a 
GOOD TIME 

NJOWiik 
i s tm 

Scenic, Summer Wonderland 

'•^•;.>ν-^.Λ·., 

32 big pages . . . 29 color 
pictures . . . decorative "funmap" 
. . . to help you in your 

vacation planning. 
Plus highway map and 

"Where to Stay," with rates. 

• iFie'ZZ also explain how 
Ύ you can become a member of 
Τ "The Order of the Good Time" 

- T · 
NOVA SCOTIA TRAVEL BUREAU 
Box 130, Halifax, Nova Scotia SD-s-ia-eo 
(or 247 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y.) 
Please send free literature to: 
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^^''^lir^^^i^^^k. 
on the fal>i3Llous f l e e t to EUROPE! 

Nineteen-sixty marks an historic high for 
Holland-America service to Europe, with SAIL
INGS EVERY FRIDAY* from New Yorli to 
Southampton, Le Havre, Rotterdam on the su
perb NEW flagship ROTTERDAM, the luxury liner 
NiEuw AMSTERDAM or the deluxe STATENDAM. 
Serving the same ports are: the popular 
MAASDAM monthly from New York, stopping 
also at Cobh or Galway; and her sister-ship 
RYNDAM, now sailing monthly from Montreal 
and Quebec. One of the twin motor vessels 
WESTERDAM or NOORDAM sails every other Sat
urday from New York direct to Rotterdam. 

The best things in ship-life are free! . . . 
On shipboard you can see first-run movies; 
dance to Continental orchestras; enjoy gay 
impromptu entertainment; enter card or deck-
sports tournaments; read the latest books 
from well-stocked libraries; swim in outdoor 
or indoor pools; exercise in a well-equipped 
gymnasium; indulge in three generous meals a 
day, plus between-meal snacks and lavish mid
night buffets. A fabulous resort life all in
cluded in your passage ticket when you go 
Holland-America Line. 

The delightful incidentals! . . . Intimate 
cafes serve oversize cocktails for 40^, Sherry 
or Port ZSi, delicious draught beer from Hol
land at 10(t a glass. Ship-shops carry "name" 

watches and cameras, exquisite jewelry, porce
lain and Dutch-silver objets d'art, and fasci
nating gifts from all Europe at "free port" 
prices. There are beauty and barber shops, 
steam rooms and Turkish baths too. The ship's 
pool, bingo and horse racing all add zest and 
excitement to your crossing. 

The luxury of First Class on the 
ROTTERDAM, NIEUW AMSTERDAM and 
STATENDAM! . . . Here you may enjoy resort 
living at its opulent best. The most spacious 
and beautifully appointed public rooms, swim
ming pools, theatres and night clubs, deluxe 
staterooms, gourmet menus that include filet 
mignon, lobster, caviar, crepes suzette, plus 
delicacies prepared by master chefs and served 
by meticulously trained stewards. You'll have 
plenty of "first class" moments to remember. 

You'll live like a king (or a queen)! . . . 
Cabins are modern, with every built-in com
fort and convenience, including a telephone. 
On all ships you may have a bath or a shower. 
Air-conditioning is individually controlled, 
and room stewards and stewardesses are at 
your beck and call to help with packing and 
unpacking (virtually no luggage limit); 
they will serve you breakfast in bed; assist 
with your cocktail parties; tend to shoe shin
ing, pressing, laundry, plus hundreds of small 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 

chores to make your crossing carefree. The en
tire catering staff is fluent in several languages. 

The people you meet . . . world travelers, 
celebrities of stage, screen and TV, business and 
industrial leaders, members of the diplomatic 
corps of many nations—people who relish the 
good things of life—people worth knowing. 

Generations of sea mastery! . . . Unaware 
as you may be of the many navigational and 
operational innovations on the bridge, in the 
engine room, and throughout the non-passen
ger sections —nevertheless they are there. In 
addition, 100% air-conditioning, automatic 
stabilizers for smoother crossings, efficiently 
operated radar, every device for passenger 
security and comfort including ship-to-shore 
radio telephone. And of course the hundreds 
of highly trained staff and crew members who 
work around the clock to make your voyage a 
memorable and rewarding experience. 

Special "Floriade" tulip sailings to Europe's 
"World's Fair" of flowers Mar. 25—Sept. 25 
in Rotterdam. From New York MAASDAM 
Mar. 31, ROTTERDAM Apr. 18. Also from 
Canadian ports by RYNDAM Mar. 19, Apr. I I , 
May 12. 
•Begins uiilft the May 13 sailing of the STATENDAM. 
Earlier Spring sailings: ROTTERDAM Apr. 18, 
NIEVW AMSTERDAM Apr. 26. 

"It's good to be 
071 a well-run ship" 'r^S&[/uiί'^neΛίea^ιL·ine 
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HOLLAND 

PLANTS 

/ \ 
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By JOSEPH WOOD KRUTCH 

IF LOTS OF tourists don't go to 
Europe this season it won't be for 
lack of special attractions. In fact 

to those of us who did our most exten
sive traveling before the war when you 
didn't go to see special attractions, but 
only the usual life and setting of other 
cultures, it sometimes seems that Eu
rope is becoming more and more one 
vast Disneyland. 

To meet all the competition Holland 
has come up with something new, 
namely a super-duper flower show 
called the Floriade, designed to attract 
gardeners, botanists, agriculturists, and 
in fact all who, for one reason or an
other, are more interested in what 
comes up out of the ground than in 
either Olympic weight-lifters or Mozart. 

According to the official announce

ments, this bright idea would not have 
occurred to our Dutch uncles if 1960 
had not happened to be (so they say) 
the precise 400th anniversary of the 
first arrival in Europe of that onlv rival 
of wooden shoes and windmills as quin-
tessentially Dutch—namelv the tulip. 
However that mav be, plans for the 
Floriade were begun four \'ears ago; 
Rotterdam has set aside 125 acres (in
cluding the principal city park) for 
the show. It will run from March 25 
to September 25, or almost from equi
nox to equinox, and thus include everv-
thing from what W. S. Gilbert called 
the flowers-that-bloom-in-the-spring-tra-
la to what a possibly greater poet called 
the season of mists and mellow fruit-
fulness. The bulbs will reign during 
the first two weeks; chrvsanthe-
mums, vegetables, and fruit during the 
last ten days. The most expensive tick
ets are on sale at 2.25 guilders. 

Though Dutch in sponsorship, the 
show is also international. Belgium, 
Luxembourg, Sweden, Great Britain, 
Italy, Spain, Israel, West Germany, and 
France have all agreed to participate. 
The United States Congress has aji-
propriated $150,000 in foreign curren
cies, and its part in the show will be 
a joint project of the Department of 
Agriculture and the. American Horti
cultural Council. It is said to be the 
first time that the U.S. has ever par
ticipated ofBcially in an international 
horticultural exposition. 

DE RESPITE the fact that the turgid and 
turbid imagination of the public re
lations consultant is rather too evident 
in the advance notices, there is every 
indication that the show will be really 
worth seeing by the casual visitor as 
well as by the amateur or the pro
fessional horticulturist. The ofBeial 
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